
CUREE has been working with schools and colleges, collectively and 
individually, and with the organisations which support them for several years. 
We know from this experience that many different arrangements exist for 
supporting institutions and their continuing professional development (CPD) 

needs. In some areas, schools and colleges manage their CPD requirements entirely independently. 
In others, they choose to operate through a variety of collective arrangements.  In working out how 
we should make our new EMAC range of products available, we have tried to fi nd a sensible middle 
position between total simplicity and total, but unmanageable, fl exibility. For this reason, CUREE has 
developed three licensing and pricing models for its engagement with schools and colleges  and the 
organisations which support them. Here we are describing the most common, “standard” licence.

The Suite
There are 6 packs in total in the Suite each with a different focus as follows:

Joining Up: understanding and making the links between coaching and mentoring, school 
development and performance management 
Taking Hold: putting professional learners in charge of their own development through coaching
Doubling Up: securing learning benefi ts from being mentored
Letting Go: developing coaches’ skills in increasing professional learners’ independence
Pulling Through: developing mentors’ ability to support professional learners in drawing on 
evidence and expertise
Pulling Together: ensuring the right mix of challenge and support in co-coaching

Standard Licence - an individual institution 
 This is a non-expiring site license (i.e. it does not need to be renewed periodically and the license 
covers all ‘normal’ users of the site). The school or sixth form college can license any permutation of 
the 6 packs in the Suite and discounts are available, as illustrated below, for the purchase of second 
and subsequent packs in the Suite (multi-pack purchase).  
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Effective Mentoring and Coaching Suite - 
Licensing and Pricing  (Standard)

Pack Prices
1 pack 2 packs 3 packs 4 packs 5 packs 6 packs

Small Primary School (>60 pupils) £   145 £   268 £   392 £   515 £   638 £   685

Primary / Special School £   155 £   287 £   419 £   550 £   682 £   732

Secondary / College £   199 £   368 £   537 £   706 £   876 £   940

Contact details
You can order online at www.curee.co.uk or to discuss purchasing options please contact us using 
the details below or via our website. Other forms of licensing are available e.g. for groups/consortia 
of schools and for intermediaries offering CPD support to schools. Please contact us using the details 
below for more information on this.
Zenobia Daar, Business Manager, CUREE, 4 Copthall House, Station Square, Coventry, CV1 2FL
Tel: (024) 7652 4036, Fax: (024) 7663 1646, zenobia.daar@curee.co.uk, www.curee.co.uk.

The Small Print
‘College’ in this context means an institution operating under schools regulations or a Sixth Form College 
in the United Kingdom. We are very happy to supply other learning and skills sector institutions or from 
other localities but separate pricing will be applied. Please contact CUREE for a quotation. Multi-pack 
discounts apply only where further packs are licensed within 9 months of the fi rst purchase. 


